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The ability of the coman to execute satiefactorily any orders

for electric light, can be inferred from the fact that they have
now in succe8sfüI operation nearly seven hundred dynarnoe]eectric
mnachines among the largeat manufacturera in this country and
ini Europe.

Fige. 2 and 3 represent lampa with ground glass globes, seen
below, and which contain the carbone, the loweronue being fixed
to the bottom and the upper on e suspended from the conducting
rod, which ia capable of sliding downward, but this down.sliding
motion is arrested and regulated by a sanail clamp, worked by
an electro-maguet, situated in the cylinder seen in Fig. 2, and
its interior arrangement in Fig. 3 ; Fig. 4 shows the revolvinig
armature, placed inside Fig. 1. The littie electro-magnet in Fig.
8 is charged by the current ; when its magnetiesm becomes too
strong by a too close proxiniity of the two carbon electro'ies, its
attraction closes th amp and draws the rod upward, separating
the carbone. When the current, b ythis separation, suifera resist-
ance enough to become weaker and cause the electro-magnet to
relieve the armature by diminished attraction, it allows, by re-
Iieving the clamp, the rod to elide down and bring the carbone
dloser together. This simple device works so, weil that we havo
watched the light for hours ard J.id flot notice any perceptible
change in it.

We advise parties desiring the use of electrie Iight, before
ordering a machine, to coxumunicate to the manufacturers full
particulars in regard to the buildings and localities to, be lighted,
to give, for instance, the size of the mons or areas, the amount
of power disposable, where it je located, etc. Thcy can be sure
that the maDiufacturers, the Weston Dynamo-Electric Machine
Co., of 286 Wiashington street, Newark, N.J., will without delay
give ail particulars as to coat of machines, etc.

WESTON'S ELECTRIC LIGRT GENERATOR.
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